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Alaskan Malamute 
Open 
1st & BOB & G3 Smith’s Snowshoes Who Dares Wins smart, powerful and well made dog of 
good overall balance and construction.  Great bone and feet.  Good neck and shoulder.  
Handsome head which was of correct balance and proportion.  Very pleasing expression.  
Moved smartly, with scope and accuracy.  
 
Bernese Mountain Dog  
PG 
1st Harvey’s King Baloo of Hurdon dog of reasonable overall balance and type, pretty good 
through the neck and shoulder.  Topline OK.  Angles well balanced front and back.  Head 
typical enough.  Could have been a little better out and back when moving. 
2nd & BP & PG4 Akehurst’s Velvet Van’t Pachthof nice overall type with lots of promise in 
body and head but started her day extremely reticently.  However, as I saw her in future 
classes and competitions she gained in confidence.  Keep at it, she’s certainly worth it.  
 
O 
1st & BOB Manix & English’s Waldershelf Fame n Fortune handsome, well made male.  
Pleasing through the neck and shoulder and with well made quarters.  Presented a typical 
outline when stacked.  Typey in head with correct balance of muzzle to skull.  Moved 
effectively 
 
Dobermann 
PG 
1st Bowdler’s Lateagain Zenyatta for Inverteign lots of quality in head and expression.  
Correct topline and tailset.  Well made quarters.  Feminine and full of quality.  She will 
develop a little more in forehand with age.  Would insist on pacing today when asked to 
move.  I’m sure maturity. Physically and mentally, will suit her well.  
 
O 
1st & BOB & G1 & BIS Pilgrim’s Swyndwr Snapchat at Woodbriar beautiful shape, balance 
and outline on this high quality exhibit.  Smashing make and shape of forehand with proper 
angulation putting her front back under her where it belongs. Great topline which she kept 
on the move.  Powerful quarters.  Very typical head and expression. Great showgirl who 
really made the most of her many virtues both stacked and on the move when she is 
accurate, scopey and efficient.  Was very pleased to give her G1 and even more pleased to 
hear that she went all the way.  
 
Leonberger 
O 
1st & BOB Probert’s Morwina’s Lady Skadi delightful temperament, great neck and shoulder, 
decent overall balance and complimentary angulation front and back.  Very typical head of 
correct balance with kind, generous expression.  Slightly high at the rear at present, but that 
will balance out as she matures.  Moved very well for her substitute handler.  



 
Rottweiler 
O 
1st & BP & BOB & PG2 Thompson & James’ Bamabel Diablo 
2nd Davies’ Bamabel Delilah at Shalkato absolutely fantastic temperaments on these two 
gorgeous babies.  They both have so much promise and I was excited by both of them.  
Correct in outline with good overall balance and proper angulation front and back.  Lovely 
head type and super expressions.  The winner was a slightly better mover at the moment 
but I am sure that both will have lots of fun in the ring.  I loved judging them and smiled my 
way through the class.   
 
Great Dane 
O 
1st & BOB & BP & G2 & PG1 Newton & Abbey’s Primus She’s Got the Lux at Shlarra this is a 
super promising youngster who particularly impressed with her wonderful neck and 
forehand.  Very good overall make and shape with excellent balance and presenting a super 
outline.  Good height and size.  Correct topline.  Well made quarters.  Head of correct 
length, good balance and pleasing expression.  Smashing temperament and really made the 
best of herself on the move, covering the ground effectively and being very accurate on the 
down and back.  Should have a very bright future   
2nd Newton & Abbey’s Shlarra Some Kind of Miracle lots of quality here as well, typical head 
and expression, good topline and well made quarters.  Presented a smart outline.  Moved 
with style and accuracy.  Could not quite match the winner in forehand.  Great 
temperament. 
 
Newfoundland 
O 
1st & BOB Bodman’s Stelamah Victorious Nico at Acara handsome and well made with 
decent height at wither.  Good angulation front and back.  Correct through the neck and 
topline.  Well made, typical headpiece.  Impressed me on the move with his reach and drive 
and his accuracy on the down and back 
2nd Carter’s Zentaur The Fizz Factor my notes say ‘handsome but immature’, lots of promise 
for the future.  Good overall make and shape with balanced angulation front and rear, good 
topline and neck.  Pleasing head and expression.  Enthusiastic mover who covered the 
ground very efficiently.   
 
AV WORKING NSC 
Open 
1st & BAVNSC & G4 Morris’ Cwnhapus Innoko really admired the unexaggerated, typical, 
high quality outline on this handsome Siberian male.  Correct through the neck and 
shoulder.  Good topline and well made quarters.  Lovely head of good balance and typical 
expression from excellent eyes.  Excellent mover, easy and efficient.  
2nd Burnett’s Lahaina Sushetime with Casemates very handsome Boxer of good overall make 
and shape. Pleasingly free from any exaggeration.  Good topline and excellent quarters 
which he knew how to use on the move.  Well balanced head of correct length, pleasing 
expression. 



3rd & BP & PG3 Horton & Williams’ Gertlush Polished Ebony just at the start of his career 
with plenty to learn but most promising.  Big frame to fill into buut all the essentials are 
there and I admired his overall type and soundness 
 
AV WORKING  
P 
1st Akehurst’s V Van’t P 
 
O 
1st Burnett’s Sushe Too Cool to Fool very smart in outline and of good overall balance.  
Correct topline and tailset.  Attractive and well balanced head with pleasing expression from 
correct eyes.  Moved very well in profile, covering the ground well.  Could have been a little 
neater coming on.  
 
V 
1st Morris’ Pol Ch Winter Melody Desert Rose avec Cwnhapus very nice make and shape 
with a smart outline.  Well balanced angulation, excellent neck and shoulder.  Stands on 
good legs.  Cleanly fronted.  Head is pleasing with typical expression.  Moved with real style, 
grace and accuracy.  Absolutely superb temperament 
2nd Burnett’s Sushe Too Hot To Handle really admired her neck and shoulder with proper 
forehand.  Good overall balance and presents a pleasing outline.  Head is typical and has 
good balance of muzzle to skull.  Moved pretty well from all directions.   
 
Vintage 
1st Dawe’s Ewnybox The Cornish Issue pleasing overall make and shape, smart in outline, 
carrying his years lightly.  Clean through the front and stands on good legs.  Good neck, 
topline and tailset.  Head is pleasing and of decent type.  Moved with verve and panache, 
thoroughly enjoying his day out.  
 
Champion 
1st Morris’ Pol Ch WM Desert Rose avec C 
 
AV Veteran Stakes 
This was a smashing class headed by two quality gundogs 
1st Roberts’ Sangarah Shared Romance with Polmennor very smart and handsome Irish 
Setter who presented a super outline in profile with complementary angulation both ends, 
correct neck and good topline.  Correct, masculine head of good balance.  Could have been 
a little tidier in front but was a super mover in profile.  Great show temperament 
2nd Hipkiss’ Erikachen O’Ruadh for Deltandamba presents a very typical outline in profile 
with good forehand and well made quarters.  Correct neck.  Proud head carriage.  Head has 
all the essentials, with good expression.  Super showman who moved very soundly 
3rd Garland’s Tonkory Doyle 
 
Junior Handling 6-11 
Really enjoyed judging these three very competent handlers who all showed off their 
charges to advantage and who should all have many years of fun in our hobby.  Just a couple 
of things to think about is to make sure at all times that, as a handler, you blend into the 



background and make sure it is your dog who is the focus of attention.  Also, make sure you 
are talking to and encouraging your dog, especially on the move   
1st Texas-Lee 
2nd Libby Rycroft 
3rd Clayton Clark 
 
Junior Handling 12-16 & Best Junior Overall 
1st Harriet Duffield top quality handler who was quietly competent.  Really brought out the 
very best in her charge.  She has ‘great hands’ as the Americans would say. 
 
Adult Handling 
What a lovely idea to have an adult handling class and quite humbling for me since all three 
of these ladies had considerable better handling ability than me.  I really admired the way 
that they made the dog centre of attention and did everything they could to show off their 
dog to best advantage.  Marguerite was the winner because she made it look so effortless 
and I really didn’t notice her at all, it was all about the dog 
1st Marguerite McShane 
2nd Savannah Wawman 
3rd Anita Skinner 
  
 
 


